


MEMORANDUM 

To:  The Florida Gaming Control Commission 
From: Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
Re:  Operator’s Request to add a Card Table 
Date: July 12, 2022 

Executive Summary 
A cardroom operator is seeking permission to add an additional card table to its poker room. The 
Commission should approve this request. 

Background 
Dania Entertainment Center, LLC, d/b/a Dania Jai Alai and/or The Casino @ Dania Beach 
(“Dania”) possesses a jai alai permit. Dania has been issued two licenses for the 2022-2023 Fiscal 
Year: 1) a pari-mutuel operating license; and 2) a cardroom license.1 Dania currently has 21 card 
tables and is requesting permission to add 1 more to its cardroom. Dania has paid the $1,000 license 
fee associated with the additional table.2 

Analysis  
Aside from the $1,000-per-card-table license fee, there is no other applicable restriction3 to the 
number of card tables that Dania can add to its cardroom. Since Dania has paid the additional 
$1,000 license fee, Dania should be authorized to add an additional card table to its cardroom. 

Recommendation: The Florida Gaming Control Commission should approve Dania Entertainment 
Center, LLC, d/b/a Dania Jai Alai and/or The Casino @ Dania Beach’s request to add an additional 
card table to its cardroom. 

1 See generally § 849.086, Fla. Stat. 
2 The annual cardroom license fee costs $1,000 for each table in the cardroom. § 849.086(5)(e), Fla. Stat.  
3 There is no indication that Dania is seeking to change the number of card tables for the play of poker games in a 
designated player method. See §§ 849.086(7)(h)2. & 4., Fla. Stat. (restricting the number of tables for the play of poker 
games in a designated player manner). 
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MEMORANDUM 

 
To:   The Florida Gaming Control Commission  
From:   Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
Re:   Request to renew annual slot machine license 
Date:   July 18, 2022 
 
Executive Summary 
A slot machine licensee has submitted an application to renew its annual slot machine license. The 
Commission should approve this request. 
 
Background 
Slot machine gaming is authorized in Miami-Dade and Broward Counties at certain pari-mutuel 
facilities.1 One such facility is West Flagler Associates, Ltd., d/b/a Flagler Dog Track, and/or 
Flagler Dogs & Poker, and/or Magic City Casino, (“West Flagler.”) West Flagler is located in 
Miami-Dade County and possesses a valid greyhound racing permit. West Flagler has been issued 
a pari-mutuel operating license for the 2022-2023 Fiscal Year.  
 
West Flagler first obtained its slot machine license in 2009 and has renewed its slot machine license 
every following year. Commission staff received West Flagler’s application to renew its slot 
machine license on May 4, 2022.  The application was complete as of July 20, 2022.  
 
Analysis  
In addition to submitting a complete application, a slot machine licensee must satisfy numerous 
requirements to be entitled to a renewed slot machine license.2 West Flagler has satisfied all of 
these requirements. 

  
Recommendation: The Florida Gaming Control Commission should approve West Flagler 
Associates, Ltd , d/b/a  Flagler Dog Track, and/or Flagler Dogs & Poker, and/or Magic City Casino 
application for renewal of its slot machine license effective August 7, 2022 through August 6, 
2023. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
1 See generally Art. X, § 23, Fla. Const.; § 551.101, Fla. Stat.   
2 See, e.g., §§ 551.103(1)(f) (mandating $2,000.000.00 surety bond for slot machine licensees); 551.106(1)(a) 
(requiring payment of annual nonrefundable $2,000,000.00 license fee); 551.118 (requiring payment of annual 
nonrefundable regulatory fee of $250,000.00 to fund compulsive or addictive gambling prevention program); see also 
Fla. Admin. Code R. 61D-14 (“Pari-Mutuel Wagering Facility Slot Machine Operations”).  
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MEMORANDUM 

To: The Florida Gaming Control Commission 
From: Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
Re: Permitholder’s application to amend its annual operating license 
Date: August 1, 2022 

Executive Summary 
A permitholder has applied to amend its operating license by adding 40 jai alai performances.1 
The Commission should deny this request. 

Background 
RB Jai Alai LLC, d/b/a Orlando Jai Alai & Orlando Live Events (“RB Jai Alai”) possesses a valid 
jai alai permit. RB Jai Alai has also been issued an operating license for the 2022-2023 Fiscal 
Year. When RB Jai Alai applied for its operating license, it did not include any live games on its 
schedule. Now, RB Jai Alai wants to amend its operating license and add 40 jai alai performances 
(35 regular and 5 charity) to its schedule.  

Analysis 
When applying for an annual operating license, a pari-mutuel wagering permitholder “must specify 
the number, dates, and starting times of all live performances2 that the permitholder intends to 
conduct.”3 After the license has been issued, the Commission is authorized to approve minor 
changes to scheduled racing dates, provided certain requirements are met.4 There is no equivalent 
statutory grant of authority for the Commission to approve minor changes to a schedule of live 
games. Therefore, the Commission should deny a request to amend a schedule of live games. 
Accordingly, RB Jai Alai’s application to amend its schedule should be denied. 

Recommendation: The Florida Gaming Control Commission should issue a Notice of Intent to 
Deny RB Jai Alai LLC, d/b/a Orlando Jai Alai & Orlando Live Events’ application to amend its 
2022-2023 Fiscal Year operating license’s schedule.  

1 A jai alai permitholder may elect not to conduct live games and still retain its permit. § 550.01215(1)(b)1., Fla. 
Stat. 
2 “Performance” means “a series of events, races, or games performed consecutively under a single admission 
charge.” § 550.002(25), Fla. Stat.  
3 § 550.01215(1), Fla. Stat. 
4 § 550.01215(3), Fla. Stat.  
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MEMORANDUM 

To: The Florida Gaming Control Commission  

From: Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 

Through: Emily Alvarado, Deputy Chief Attorney 

Re: Exclusion of Ivan Francisco Arias Garcia; Case No. 2022-007927 

Date: July 27, 2022 

Executive Summary 

The Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering seeks the permanent exclusion of a cheating 

patron from all pari-mutuel and slot facilities in the state of Florida. By failing to 

respond to the properly served administrative complaint seeking to exclude him, 

Respondent waived his right to request a hearing contesting the Division’s decision. 

Therefore, the Florida Gaming Control Commission should enter a final order 

excluding Respondent from all pari-mutuel and slot facilities in the state of Florida. 

Background 

On February 1, 2022, Ivan Francisco Arias Garcia (“Respondent”) was a patron of 

Magic City Casino.1 Respondent was seen “capping” his bet at a poker table. 

Capping, a form of cheating, means adding money to a winning bet after the outcome 

is known. Once he was caught cheating, Respondent was ejected and permanently 

excluded from Magic City Casino, by Magic City Casino2, on February 1, 2022.  

Based on his ejection and exclusion from Magic City Casino, the Division served 

Respondent with an administrative complaint seeking his exclusion from all pari-

mutuel and slot facilities in the state of Florida. The election of rights accompanying 

the administrative complaint made it clear that the Respondent had 21 days3 to file 

a written response to the administrative complaint. The Respondent was served on 

June 21, 2022 which means the Respondent had until July 12, 2022 to respond. He 

has never responded. 

1 Magic City Casino is operated by a pari-mutuel wagering permitholder that also possesses a slot machine and 

cardroom license. 
2 Pari-mutuel permitholders and slot machine licensees have the right to exclude patrons. §§ 550.0251(6); 551.112, 

Fla. Stat.  
3 See Fla. Admin. Code R. 28-106.111(4) (“Any person who receives written notice of an agency decision and who 

fails to file a written request for a hearing within 21 days waives the right to request a hearing on such matters.”) 
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Analysis 

Respondent can be excluded from all pari-mutuel and slot machine facilities in this 

state. Section 550.0251(6), Florida Statutes, provides, in relevant part, that “[t]he 

division may exclude from any pari-mutuel facility within this state any person who 

has been ejected from a pari-mutuel facility in this state.” Likewise, section 551.112, 

Florida Statutes, provides, in relevant part “[t]he division may exclude from any 

facility of a slot machine licensee any person who has been ejected from a facility 

of a slot machine licensee in this state.” Magic City Casino is both a pari-mutuel 

facility and slot machine licensee in this state. And Respondent was ejected from it.  

Accordingly, Respondent can be excluded from all pari-mutuel and slot machine 

facilities in this state.  

Because Respondent failed to file a timely response to the properly served 

administrative complaint seeking to exclude him from all pari-mutuel and slot 

machine facilities in this state, he waived his right to request a hearing. Therefore, 

the Florida Gaming Control Commission may enter a final order excluding 

Respondent from all pari-mutuel and slot machine facilities in this state 

Recommendation: The Florida Gaming Control Commission should enter a final 

order permanently excluding Ivan Francisco Arias Garcia from all pari-mutuel and 

slot machine facilities in this state. 
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Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
Office of Investigations 

1400 West Commercial Boulevard, Suite 165 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309 

Phone: 954.202.3900 • Fax: 954.202.3930

Melanie S. Griffin, Secretary Ron DeSantis, Governor

LICENSE EFFICIENTLY. REGULATE FAIRLY. 
WWW.MYFLORIDALICENSE.COM 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

Office: 
PMW 

Region: 
SOUTHERN 

Date of Complaint: 
FEBRUARY 17, 2022 

Case Number: 
2022 00 7927 

Respondent: 

ARIAS GARCIA, FRANCISCO IVAN 
430 SW 6 STREET 
MIAMI, FLORIDA   33130 

Complainant: 

DIVISION OF PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 
OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 
1400 W. COMMERCIAL BLVD., SUITE 165 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33309 
(954) 202-3900

License # and Type: 
 N/A / 1098 

Profession: 
Patron 

Report Date: 
March 8, 2022 

Period of Investigation: 
February 16, 2022 through March 8, 2022 

Type of Report: 
Final 

Alleged Violation: Patron Exclusion / 61D-11.005 Prohibitions. 

(4) No person shall, either directly or indirectly:
(a) Employ or attempt to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud any participant in a game or the cardroom
operator.
(b) Engage in any act, practice, or course of operation that would constitute a fraud or deceit upon any participant in a
game or the cardroom operator.
(c) Engage in any act, practice, or course of operation with the intent of cheating any participant or the cardroom
operator.
Synopsis: On February 16, 2022, I visited Magic City Casino to conduct a routine cardroom inspection via surveillance. During 
my inspection I was advised of a cheating incident that occurred in the cardroom on February 1, 2022. Further Investigation revealed 
that on February 1, 2022, at approximately 3:35 P.M., Poker Room Supervisor Sonia Panduro requested security to the Magic City 
Cardroom in reference to a patron capping bets (Cheating) at table #24.  

Upon Security’s arrival, the Patron who was identified as Ivan Francisco ARIAS GARCIA was escorted from the cardroom to the 
Security Office where he was informed of the Poker rules and regulations by the Security Supervisor. He was then advised that he 
was being permanently excluded from the facility for capping bets and was given a trespass warning and exclusion form which he 
acknowledged and signed. He was then allowed to leave the premises without further incident.  

This Investigator obtained a copy of the Incident and Exclusion report from the Magic City Security Office, along with the 
Surveillance footage of the incident from Surveillance Manager Tamara Knowles. 

Related Case: 
Investigator   /   Date: March 8, 2022 

Tyrell Smith   / 

Investigator Supervisor   /   Date 

Julio Minaya   /   March 10, 2022 

Chief of Investigations / Date 

Steven E. Kogan      /     March 15, 2022 
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DBPR INVESTIGATIVE REPORT  CASE NUMBER:  2022 00 7927 

CONTINUATION 

Further investigation revealed that on February 1, 2022, at approximately 3:35 P.M., Poker 
room Supervisor Sonia Panduro requested security assistance in the Poker Room in reference 
to a patron capping bets. The patron who was identified as Ivan Francisco ARIAS GARCIA was 
observed sitting at table #24, seat # 4.  

A review of video footage shows ARIAS GARCIA sitting at table #24, seat #4. At 2:58 P.M. ARIAS 
GARCIA is seen moving a $5.00 chip around in his right hand. He then places the chip in the 
palm of his right hand and places a bet on the table using his left hand. He then moves his right 
hand over the bets that he had already placed on the table and incorporates the chip that was in 
his right hand into the bets he already placed on the table which is considered capping bets 
(Cheating). The video shows that when ARIAS GARCIA pulls his hand back and away from the 
bets, the $5.00 chip is no longer in the palm of his right hand.      

After reviewing the video footage, a copy of video was obtained from Surveillance Manager 
Tamara Knowles, and secured as evidence. (EXHIBIT # 4) 

On March 8, 2022, this Investigator interviewed Poker Room Supervisor Sonia Panduro in 
reference to the incident. Panduro stated that on the day of the incident she was walking the 
Poker Room floor and was advised by Poker Dealer Juliette Aviles that ARIAS GARCIA was 
possibly cheating. She then conducted a Surveillance review of ARIAS GARCIA and the 
cheating was confirmed. Panduro then notified security to respond to the cardroom and remove 
GARCIA based on his actions.  

Security Supervisor Kevin Mejia, Security Team Leader Maria Queliz, and Miami Police (MPD) 
responded to the cardroom and escorted ARIAS GARCIA to the security office. Once there he 
was advised of the rules and regulations regarding cheating and was given the Trespass and 
Exclusion Form which he acknowledged and signed. He was then advised by Security Team 
Leader Queliz that he was being permanently excluded from the facility for cheating. 

On March 9, 2022, this Investigator also interviewed Poker Dealer Juliette Santos Avilez Peralta 
who was the dealer at the table. Peralta corroborated the above by stating that on the day of 
incident, while dealing at table #24 she observed ARIAS GARCIA making hand movements on 
top of his bets. She advised him not to touch the top of the chips that he had betted on while the 
game was in play. ARIAS GARCIA removed his hand from the chips; however, she suspected 
him of cheating and stopped the game. She immediately alerted Poker Supervisor Panduro to 
the table and informed her that she suspected ARIAS GARCIA of capping his bets. Panduro 
then requested from Surveillance a video review of the table and was able to verify that ARIAS 
GARCIA had in fact capped his bet during the game.   

Case closed by Investigations and forwarded to Legal for further review and possible statewide 
exclusion from all Pari-Mutuel Facilities. 
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DBPR INVESTIGATIVE REPORT  CASE NUMBER:  2022 00 7927 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

I. INVESTIGATIVE REPORT COVERSHEET ……………………………….. 1 
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III. EXHIBITS

1. Open Case Request……………………………………………………… 1-2 

2. Magic City Casino Incident Report # IN20220000490………………. 1-9 

3. Property Receipt…………………………………………………………… 1-1 
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PMW 518 (Effective 4/19) 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

DIVISION OF PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 

OPEN CASE REQUEST 
(OTHER THAN THOSE SPECIFIED IN SECTION 120.80(4)(a), F.S.) 

INCIDENT DATE: February 16, 2022 

VIOLATION(S) / TITLE(S):  Patron Exclusion / 61D-11.005 Prohibitions. 

(4) No person shall, either directly or indirectly:

(a) Employ or attempt to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud any participant in a game or the cardroom

operator.

(b) Engage in any act, practice, or course of operation that would constitute a fraud or deceit upon any participant in a game

or the cardroom operator.

(c) Engage in any act, practice, or course of operation with the intent of cheating any participant or the cardroom operator.

DESCRIPTION: On February 16, 2022, while conducting a routine cardroom inspection via surveillance, I was advised of a 

cheating incident that occurred in the cardroom on February 1, 2022. Further Investigation revealed that on February 1, 2022, 

at approximately 3:35 P.M., Poker Room Supervisor Sonia Panduro requested security to the Magic City cardroom in 

reference to a patron capping bets (Cheating) at table #24.  

Upon Security’s arrival, the Patron who was identified as Ivan Francisco Arias Garcia was escorted from the table and to the 

Security Office where he was explained the Poker rules and regulations by the Security Supervisor. He was then advised that 

he was being permanently excluded from the facility for capping bets,(Cheating) and was given a trespass warning and 

exclusion form in which he acknowledged and signed. He was then allowed to leave the premises without further incident.  

This Investigator obtained a copy of the Incident and Exclusion report from the Magic City Security Office, along with the 

Surveillance footage of the incident from Surveillance Manager Tamara Knowles. 

CASE DETAILS FILED BY: 

 Chief Inspector    Judge/Steward      Investigator      Other:  __________________________  
  (Title of State Employee) 

Tyrell Smith       February 16, 2022 

(Print Name)        (Signature)  (Date) 

 PMW     Cardroom     Slot  Violation   Incident  Complaint 

NAME:  Ivan Francisco Arias Garcia 

Address: 430 SW 6 Street,  Miami, Florida   33130 Tel #: 

LIC #:  N/A LIC TYPE:  1098 OCCUPATION:  Patron

FACILITY NAME:  WEST FLAGLER ASSOCIATES, LTD (Magic City Casino) LIC #:  155

RESPONDENT 

COMPLAINANT 

NAME:   West Flagler Associates, Ltd (Magic City Casino) Tel #: 

Address:    450 NW 37 Ave  Miami, Florida    33125  

LIC #:  155 LIC TYPE:  1002 OCCUPATION:  Permit Holder 
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Muniz, Luz

From: Minaya, Julio
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2022 10:47 AM
To: Muniz, Luz
Cc: Smith, Tyrell
Subject: OCR
Attachments: OPEN CASE REQUEST FORM -MAGIC CITY EXCLUSION 2-1-22 (IVAN GARCIA) 

CHEATING.docx

Luz, 

Please open and assign to Tyrell. 

Thank you 

Julio F Minaya 
Investigative Supervisor 
Division of Pari‐Mutuel Wagering, Office of Investigations 
1400 W. Commercial Blvd., Suite 165 
FT. Lauderdale, FL 33309 
Office: 954‐202‐6844 
Fax: 954‐202‐3930 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: The Florida Gaming Control Commission  

From: Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 

Through: Emily Alvarado, Deputy Chief Attorney 

Re: DBPR v. Natalie Shaw Case Number 2022-012184 

Date: July 27, 2022 

Executive Summary 

The Division of Pari-Mutuel seeks permanent exclusion of a patron from all pari-

mutuel facilities and all facilities of a slot machine licensee within the state of 

Florida. By failing to respond to the properly served administrative complaint 

seeking to exclude her, Respondent waived her right to request a hearing contesting 

the Division’s decision. Therefore, the Florida Gaming Control Commission should 

enter a final order excluding Respondent from all pari-mutuel and slot facilities in 

the state of Florida. 

Background 

On December 17, 2021, Natalie Shaw (“Respondent”) was a patron of Calder Race 

Course, Inc. (“Calder Casino”).1 Miami Gardens Police witnessed Respondent’s 

child left in her vehicle outside of Calder Casino while Respondent was seen on the 

casino floor. Following the incident, Respondent was permanently excluded from 

Calder Casino.2  

Based on her exclusion from Calder Casino, the Division served Respondent with 

an administrative complaint seeking her exclusion from all pari-mutuel and slot 

facilities in the state of Florida. The election of rights accompanying the 

administrative complaint made it clear that the Respondent had 21 days3 to file a 

written response to the administrative complaint. The Respondent was served on 

June 15, 2022, which means the Respondent had until July 6, 2022 to respond. She 

has never responded. 

1 Calder Casino is operated by a pari-mutuel wagering permitholder that also possesses a slot machine and cardroom 

license. 
2 Pari-mutuel permitholders and slot machine licensees have the right to exclude patrons. §§ 550.0251(6); 551.112, 

Fla. Stat. 
3 See Fla. Admin. Code R. 28-106.111(4) (“Any person who receives written notice of an agency decision and who 

fails to file a written request for a hearing within 21 days waives the right to request a hearing on such matters.”) 
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Analysis 

Respondent can be excluded from all pari-mutuel and slot machine facilities in this 

state. Section 550.0251(6), Florida Statutes, provides, in relevant part, that “[t]he 

division may exclude from any pari-mutuel facility within this state any person who 

has been ejected from a pari-mutuel facility in this state.” Likewise, section 551.112, 

Florida Statutes, provides, in relevant part “[t]he division may exclude from any 

facility of a slot machine licensee any person who has been ejected from a facility 

of a slot machine licensee in this state.” Calder Casino is both a pari-mutuel facility 

and slot machine licensee in this state. And Respondent was ejected from it.  

Accordingly, Respondent can be excluded from all pari-mutuel and slot machine 

facilities in this state.  

Recommendation: The Florida Gaming Control Commission should enter a final 

order permanently excluding Natalie Shaw from all pari-mutuel and slot machine 

facilities in this state. 
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Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
Office of Investigations 

1400 West Commercial Boulevard, Suite 165 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309 

Phone: 954.202.3900 • Fax: 954.202.3930 

Melanie S. Griffin, Secretary Ron DeSantis, Governor 

LICENSE EFFICIENTLY. REGULATE FAIRLY. 
WWW.MYFLORIDALICENSE.COM 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

Office: 
PMW 

Region: 
SOUTHERN 

Date of Complaint: 
March 15, 2022  

Case Number: 
2022 01 2184 

Respondent: 

SHAW, NATALIE  
148 NW 179 STREET 
MIAMI GARDENS, FLORIDA 33056 

Complainant: 

DIVISION OF PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 
OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 
1400 WEST COMMERCIAL BOULEVARD, SUITE 165 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33309 

License # and Type: 
N/A 

Profession: 
Patron 

Report Date: 
March 18, 2022 

Period of Investigation: 
February 18, 2022- March 18, 2022 

Type of Report: 
Final 

Alleged Violation:  551.112 Exclusions of certain persons. — In addition to the power to exclude certain 
persons from any facility of a slot machine licensee in this state, the division may exclude any person from 
any facility of a slot machine licensee in this state for conduct that would constitute, if the person were a 
licensee, a violation of this chapter or the rules of the division. The division may exclude from any facility of 
a slot machine licensee any person who has been ejected from a facility of a slot machine licensee in this 
state or who has been excluded from any facility of a slot machine licensee or gaming facility in another 
state by the governmental department, agency, commission, or authority exercising regulatory jurisdiction 
over the gaming in such other state. This section does not abrogate the common law right of a slot machine 
licensee to exclude a patron absolutely in this state. 

Synopsis:  Investigation was initiated after the arrest of Natalie SHAW by Miami Gardens Police on 
December 17, 2021 for Child Neglect.  SHAW left her minor child unattended in a parked car on Calder 
Casino property while SHAW was on the gaming floor.  Subsequent to her arrest, SHAW was 
permanently banned from Calder Casino.  

Related Case: 
Investigator/ Date           

Lisa Vila/   March 22, 2022 

Investigator Supervisor / Date 

Bradford D. Jones   /  April 4, 2022 
Chi f f I ti ti  / Date 

Steven E. Kogan   /   April 4, 2022 
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DBPR INVESTIGATIVE REPORT CASE NUMBER:  2022 01 2184 

CONTINUATION 

2

I was advised by, Susan Flores, Director of Compliance at Calder Casino of the arrest 
of Natalie SHAW on December 17, 2021, by Miami Gardens Police Department. 
According to Flores, SHAW left her child unattended in a car parked in the Calder 
Casino lot while she participated in gaming activities on the casino floor.  On March 15, 
2022, I prepared an Open Case Request and submitted it to Investigations Supervisor 
Bradford Jones for review and approval (EXHIBIT# 1).   

Flores provided me with a copy of the Calder security’s Incident Report package which 
included the Security and Surveillance Reports (EXHIBIT #2).  According to the Security 
Report, Security Officer Mona Jacques discovered an abandoned female child in a 
vehicle (Infiniti G-37, tan in color bearing Florida Tag# ) parked in the VIP 
parking lot.  

Security Shift Manager, Dameion Capdeville responded to the parking lot, where he met 
with Officer Jacques.  At that time, they spoke to the child, whom the Security Report 
identifies as .  Miss  appeared to be in 
good spirits and physically sound.  The vehicle was running, and she was speaking to 
security through the lowered driver-side window.  Miss  advised Security that 
her mother told her to wait in the vehicle while she went inside the casino1.  

The reports further reveal that at approximately 2206 hours, Miami Gardens Police 
Officers Jeff Brutus and George Gil Jr. arrived on the scene.  As a precaution, Miami-
Dade Fire Rescue was requested to verify the welfare of Miss .  At 
approximately 2212 hours, Miami-Dade Fire Rescue, Rescue #11, Lt. Ogun checked 
Miss , who was found to be healthy and free of injury.  

At approximately 2230 hours, SHAW exited the facility and approached the officers. 
She stated that she observed the police lights and came out to check on her child.  She 
further advised she went inside the casino to win money for rent.  SHAW was then 
placed under arrest for child neglect/ no harm and was transported to Turner Guilford 
Knight Correctional Center for booking2.  The victim’s father, Angel Gonzalez, 
responded to the scene and was interviewed by Miami Gardens Police after which Miss 

was turned over to his custody. 

On February 15, 2022, I received a copy of the Surveillance Video, from Calder 
Surveillance Operator, Leonides Martinez depicting coverage of the incident.  The 
Surveillance DVD’s were placed in evidence and the Property Receipt is assigned 
(EXHIBIT #3).  Prior to entering the DVD’s into evidence, I viewed the recordings at 
Calder.  The events portrayed in the video were consistent with the Surveillance Report 
narrative.  On March 11, 2022, Calder Security provided this Investigator with a copy 
the Miami Gardens Police Department Report (EXHIBIT #4). 

1 Surveillance cameras show SHAW arrived at the facility at approximately 2146 hours. 
2
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CONTINUATION 

3

On March 12, 2022, I spoke with Calder Director of Security, Jean Lara, who confirmed 
that SHAW received a Lifetime Exclusion from Calder.  As per Mr. Lara, Miami Gardens 
Police Department personnel were present when the exclusion letter was presented to 
SHAW.  A copy of the Exclusion letter is attached herein and assigned as (EXHIBIT 
#5). 

Conclusion: As a result of her actions, SHAW has received a lifetime exclusion from a 
pari-mutuel facility licensed and regulated by this Division.   

Status: Closed by Investigations and forwarded to Legal for review and the possible 
addition of SHAW’s to the Statewide Exclusion List.  
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